NOTICE

Sub: Permission to cast vote using Previous Semester ID card and fee slip of current semester in MSU Elections 2019-20-Reg...

It has come to the notice that many students of campus were not issued the Identity Cards in their respective departments during academic year 2019-20. It is mandatory to carry Identity Card to cast vote during the MSU Election which is scheduled to be held on 19.09.2019.

It is decided to permit the students to cast vote by carrying the previous semester Identity Card along with the current semester fee receipt. These students need not bring bonafide certificates as stated in the circular to issue on 17.09.2019 if they have previous years ID Card.

This facility is given to the students of 3rd, 5th, and 7th semester students.

To

1. All Heads of the Departments
2. Principals of Off Campuses

Copy to:

1. O/o the Vice Chancellor
2. O/o the Pro Vice Chancellor
3. O/o the Registrar
4. Concerned File